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Higher education to receive facelift
Streamlining setup:
Legislation to simplify
university governing
boards is almost ready
for governor approval.
By Slephanie Molelli
0.1ily [~yptian RC'flOrl<'r
Legislation revamping lllinoi~ ·
higher education system is in its
final stages within the General

Assembly and is expected to go 10
Gov. Edgar for approval soon.
The governor has called for elimination of the middle management
levels of the ..System of Systems..
and a more simplified approach to
university governance.
The governor-appointed Task
Force on Higher Education conducted a review of the system's
structure in 1992.
The 1ask force released a nnal
rcpon in January 1993 and lcgisla•
tion from the report is on the ra~1

track in the General As.~mbly.
The ta.~~ force wa.~ co-chaired by
Lt. Gov. Bob Kustr.i and Illinois
Board of Higher Education
Ch:iinnan Art Quern.
The proposed legislation will
streamline higher education gover•
nance. minimize university bureau•
er-.icics and give taxpayers a clear
understanding of who is responsible for the over.ill sys1em of higher
education and instruclion at each
university campus. according to
Mary Galligan. press secretary for

Kustr.i's ofnce.
She said the reorganization proposal will eliminale 1he Board or
Regents and the Board of
Governors and create scparale governing board~ for seven universities.
Galligan said currently. the two
boards govern eight universities
which arc struggling for their own
identities and hindered by boards
that govern from afar.
The bills are expected to return to
the Gener.ii Assembly for a third
reading sometime this week. heforc

going to 1hc governor for approval,
according to Mary Galligan. press
i,ecrclary for Kustra's ofnce.
If approved, the legislation
would create separate boards for
Chicago Stale University. Eastern
Illinois University. Governors
State University, Northeastern
Illinois University and Western
Illinois Universily, all of which arc
now governed by the Board of
Governors,

FACELIFT, page 14

Ensor plans to run for
mayor, USG president
By Shawnna Donovan
Ill Cm,•mnwnt,11 At1,1i« htilor

SILJC ,tutknt <.'amlidatc Andrew
hN•r i, nilling the d1~·c by nr1ming
for r>c•th mayor and l:mkrgmdu:rre
Smdenr Cl1l\en11nen1 pr1:siilcn1 this
April.
En,nr. a for•
mcrl'SG.:ommi,,ione1.
hcg;1n hi, pn"-i•
den11al <.'alll•
paign thh w~-ci..
and ,c1 up a
phon.: number
10 fo:ld que,, liom hum stu•
dent.<; interested
Andrew Ensor in running with
him in ti C Apri:
ekction.
But a, he -cb 111, sight, on 1he
USG presidency Ensor. is also a
wrire-in candidate for mayor. one of
four students seeking office in ci1y
clc"1iuns.
Ern,m is currently airing a 30 ~ond r.i.dio spot announcing his mayoml campaign on local stations.
Ensor i;aid if he is elec~"tl lo both
positions. student., would nol have
to worry ;iboul having a voice.
"II would kill two bird-. with one
stone," Ensor said. "Student" would
have one voice."
Ed Sawyer. current USG president. said the office of president ha..,
large time constraint._.
"It's a full-time job plus you have
to be a full-time student (12 hours)
10 hold i1," Sawyer i;;iid. "I think i1
would be very difficult lo be both
mayor and USG president and do an
efft>clive job."
Ensor said the cum:nt mayor, Neil

Dillard. ha, a day job while being
mavor.
.:, think ii can be done." he i,aid.
·-rm only taking 12 hours nc~I foll:·
Dillard could nm he! reached for
.:omment.
En~or·, mayor.ii campaign Iheme
i, to prn\·ide ,1udcms with more
input III dty affmr., ~-cause the current admimMr.ition is "wa\' ou1 of
wack with :!3.()(XJ students who populate Carhondalc,"
If de.:k'll mayor. En,nr said renu,atmg buildings on the Strip and en:•
;11ing an indust~ial park for
husincs...:s would stimulate '-'COilum•
ic dc\'dopmcnt.
"I want cooper.Ilion In rcvitali1e
rlu: Strip." Ensor -.aid. "The way ii is
now, it IC'a,·es a had impre,sion on
vi,itors. I want to make it a more
smiley. h:1ppy place."
Sawyer said he thought Ensor
might run for either USG president
or student trustee.
"I'm not surprised hc·s making a
run fur ~veral office.,." Sawyt.'r !i.!id.
"My advice to him is to chose what
you want to do, and be prepared for
the race and the rc.,pon,ibililies once
your in the position."

Gus Bode
Hail Caeser!

Gus says President? Mayor?
What's next? Emperor?

By Kellie HuHes
D.-iily Egyptian Reporter

When Amy Johnson imagined
her engagement, she pictured John
Rosati getting down on one knee.
but she never thought he would be
proposing to her while he was on
the telephone - with radio station
WCIL-FM and all its listeners
eagerly awaiting her answer.
Johnson and Rosati, both SIUC
seniors in advertising from St.
Charles. won a Valeniine's gift
p:icbge from WCIL•FM Feb. IJ
MKll.\11 I, 0!'11\11 - Th<• D,t1/y f,:~pli,m
and were featured in the Dai/\·
/lm11 /ol111so11 amt /0/111 R,,:;ati m·r,· f~N.\'l'liwr Feb. 14 a., a Valentine.-s
~11•,•11 11 di,mwnd ,•11g11g1·men/ ring Day muplc ~ying lhl'y 1,1.ould !!Cl
from l\'Cll.-r!l-1 W1·1hlt'~1fn11 11(1,•r mamcd if they won a diamond.
R,,,1111 ,·x111,•~,,•1I Iii, 1t1i 11· for
ENGAGEMENT, page 7
/<'/111,-.im iu l11,·,d11_11·~ D[.

Tm D'I< r fGl'I'™"'

Slap stick:

Bari Foky (lejt). a senior ill psychology from Pitlsb11rglt. Pa., and Brett Kr111111:r
(right), a smior i11 exercise science from LA Grm1ge, play Joosba/1 at tlte St11dmt Cmter Bowling a11d
Billiards Wednesday aften10011. Tire facility is opm Mo11dny-Tl111rsday 8 a.111.-11:15 p.m., Friday 8-12:45
a.111., Saturday 10-12:45 a.111. a11d S1111day i2 a.m.-11:15 p.111.

Brown to promote
downstate interests
By Dustin Coleman
Daily Egyptian Reporter

'Diamonds are forever'
•

Stl1111~ GIOl4 -

An SIUC political science lectur•
er says she wants to make downstate
Illinois more aware of opportunilic.~
available through the Federal Home
Loan Bank of Oiicago.
The Federal
Housing
Finance Board
appointed
Brown Jan. I a
public interest
director of the
Federal Home
Loan Banks.
''There isn't a
lot of awarenes.,
Barb Brown
in the rural area~
of the role of the
bank."' she said. "Being from the
south, and being public in1ere!it
din.>ctor. I can work to help generate
interest in 1he fumh and h<:tter scr.·e
this end of the st.ilc...
A~ a public interest director
Bmwn will he working wirh mem•
h<:r hanks to ensure tlic) make cn.-dit availahle to private citizens. and
that the mcm~'r bank." uphold safe
and encour.iging banking pr.ictiees.

1:•il,]
HJ!~
f . for . .-.

Fet:aa~

Inside
R &B group Boys II
Men will bring their
'Cooleyhighharmony'
to the Arena Saturday.

page 8

j Banks were set

1nm . ~ ' up during the

iJ~~J

Depression to

•~ ,H':'":"':/;;'••~ help generate a

Sports

,.;_., • ' ~ ' .... i money
and
increase home ownership.
Banks buy stock in the govern•
ment-sponsored Federal Home Loan
Banks, and become member banks.
They then become generators of a
money pool, Brown said.
She also will be involvnJ in making sure che home-loan banks use
profit" 10 fund programs that promote loans and grants.
Brown, in addition to being faeul•
ty lecturer, served as the dowllSlate
Illinois coordinator for the
Clinton/Gore pn.-sidential campaign
in 1992 :ind a.~ deputy chairperson of
the Democratic P..lfty of Illinois from
1990-9..J. She currently serves a~
Dcmocr.itic state emir.ii committee•
woman for the 12th Congressional
District.
Despite her busy ~hedule, Bmwn
said she did not hesitate when she

Men's basketball to
challenge Southwest
Missouri State tonight.

~ (~;-iJlllSL' lfJ larger pool of

BROWN, page 14
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SMOKERS AND
NON-SMOKERS

'' ')~-~irstyfis:~? ''
HEAOUNE_AS SALON

FOX EASTGAlE MALL

Be Paid For

4~"12612
J/•

702 E. WALNUT

Tired of
Being Bald
Headed?

l. Research Participation
2. Quit Smoking Research
Call SIUC Smoking Research Program between 10 am & 5 pm
453-3561
453-3527

Deal of the week
2/16-2/22
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Newswraps
World
PANAMA COMMAND MONITORS DRUG TRADE HOWARD AIR BASE, Panama-The U.S. Southern Command, regional
command center for Central and South America, is shifting sights from
Marxist insurgencies to lhe drug war. Airmen sit hunched over a battery of
radar screens, sorting through the scores of aircraft flying over Latin America
to detect any carrying narcotics. Once a suspect is identified, including those
wilh no flight plan, flying at night wilhout lights or using well-known drug
trafficking mules
intelligence is passed on to the counuies where the
craft might be heading. in the hope it can be interdicted or followed.

PORKY'S Nation
AID AGENCY HEAD FACES 104TH CONGRESSNow
Delivers wLEGAL
ASHINGTON-Supporters of the Legal Services CoipOmtion, the federal
llam-:Close
457-8748

Fax: 549=6360

agency !hat funds legal aid for the poor, worry about wheU1er it will survive

the l04dl Congress. Alexander D. Forger, pre.,;ident of the coipOrntion,

came to Washington last year in hopes of stabilizing die perpetually embat•
tied legal aid program. Now he confronts an angry moocl on Capitol Hill. "It
is distressing to see the level of animosity.~ Forger said after visiting several members of Congress. "There is no con.,tituency for poor people. All we
hear is, 'Why should you lawyers frustrate the will of the people?'"

FORMER INTERIOR SECRETARY INVESTIGATED
WASHINGTON-The investigators of a Reagan administration housing
scandal are considering seeking a perjury indictment against former Interior
Secretary James G. Watt, who lobbied for a housing developer after resigning his Cabinet post Fonner Housing and Urban Development Secretary
Samuel.R. Pierce and two former Pierce aides have been called to testify
under grants of' immunity. Watt defended his conduct in congressional
hearings in 1989. Prose<;utors working for independent counsel Arlin M.
Adams are weighing charges against him for allegedly giving false statements under oath to Congress. Wan could not be reached for comment.
....from Daily Egyptian wire services

Corrections/Clarifications
In the Feb. 15 edition of the Daily Egyptian. in the article "2 SIUC
grads receive Oscar nominations," lhe play that will show in lhe Student
Center Feb. 17 and 18 for$1 was incorrectly named. The film dlat will be
shown on those days is "Above Ille Rim," not "Hoop Dreams." In the
same article Milcho Manchevsld's name was misspelled, and only one of
three' direc1ots of the film "Hoop Dreams," Steven James, was named.
The other twci directors are Frederick Marx and Peter Gilbert.
Regarding the article, "Sing me a love song" in the Feb. 15 edition of the
DE, a clarification: J and K Singing Telegrams has no affiliation with
SIUC's Women's Night Transit Also, Neckoe Pactwa's name was misspelled in the same story.
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GPSC ponders trustee's time

'Uplink the
videocon,
Scotty' -

Living in a glass house:

Kochan is residing in Chicago while working on an internship. His ability to fulfill his
duties as an absent trustee has been que!itioned
byGPSC.
One of the proposed requiremenl\ originally stated the candidate must be capable of
By Amanda Estabrook
maintaining a physical presence on the SIUC
Daily Egypti,m Reporter
campus at least ten hours per week.
Dele Omoscgbon. a council representative.
The Graduate and Professional Student said the way it wa.~ stated would not keep the
Council d.:bated the wording of a requirement current problem from happening again
clause for the student trustee position that because a trustee could spend ten hours on
would require a certain amount of hour.; on campus in one Satunlay.
He also said. he didn •1 think the changing of
the SIUC campus at its meeting Wednesday.
GPSC propm,ed changing the election by- the bylaws were necessary because of one
laws for the trustee 'Xlsition because of the incident
residency status of the current student trustee,
"11..sccms. a.~ if you arc targeting this one
Mark Kochan. It has also proposed haveing. man. he said.
Kristine Koch suggested the wording
cenain rcquircmenl~ for the position.

Insufficient council members
present to vote on resolution

Rendezvous by satellite
pools math-teacher skills
By David R. Kazak
D.1ily Egyptian Reporter

Fi\'e hundn.-d elementary math teachers
will meet today for a national conference in the studios of WSIU-TV. but
only 32 of them will be in the room
The rest will be scallcrcd across the
nation from Pensacola. Fla. to Los
Angeles. A satellite uplink will make the
video conference possible. a WSIU-TV
1!"fo:ial said.
"What is really exciting about this is
that we arc one of three uplink stations
that arc a part of this conference,"
Candis lsbcmer. broadea.,ting instmctor
and TV director at the station. said. The
wnfcrence i~ only
Who:
one part of a
Alatlr t,·ac:/ras
national program
Whal:
called M,llhline.
Tch'c:mrfcmrc:c lsbcmcr added.
"Mathlinc allows
Where:
teachers to work
\VSIU-TV
together across the
nation through programs like this conference. videos demonstrating good
teaching techniques and an on-line service." lsbcmcr said.
Local on-line facilitator Linda Nonh.
who also teaches math at Winkler
Element.tr)' School in Carbondale. said
she enjoys the on-line experience
bt.-cause it allows her to exchange idea.~
with teachers any time she wants.
Nonh is one of three teachers selected to be in front of the camera at today's
conference. Teachers from the ~t of the
state will be in a studhi audience.
lsbcmer said.
Rural area teachers as well 'as
metropolitan teachers have their
resources enhanced through the path
Mathline gives them as a means to
bounce ideas off each other. lsbcmer
said.
'11Jrough the video instruction teachers can learn ways of teaching they may
not have been able to learn otherwise.'"
lsbemer said.
SIUC education professor John

should be changed so that it would be requin.'ll
that the ten hours be spent as office hours on
the SIUC campus.
Koch also agreed that ten hours a week
would be an adequate requirement.
"I don'l think five would be enough, it
wouldn't even allow time lo return phone
calls," she said.
A~ the wonling wa.~ debated it wa.~ determined that not enough representatives were
present to vote on the amendment anyway.
Patrick Smith, GPSC president, said it
would be on the agenda for the next meeting.
The council also pa.~sed two resolutions
reganling graduate a.~sistantships. The first
required a.~sistantships to advenise the positions available. The second required that a
description of duties and benefil~ be attached
to the contract the student signs.

Fisher may claim
sex consensual
rather than rape;
asks past admitted
By Rob Neff
D,1ily Egyptian Reporter

MlowL J. Duisn -

The D.iily fsyptian

Smal I load:

Small guys /rave lo do their share of la1111dry, loo, a11d 0111.'·
year-old Forest Spiegel of Carbondale l,e/pcd with Iris Wed11,'Sday et'C11i11g.

SKY EYE, page 7

A Carbondale landlord charged with raping one of his tenants asked the court
Wednesday to admit evidence that he had
consensual sexual contact with the victim
prior to the day of the alleged rape.
Henry Fisher. owner of Home Rentals in
Carbondale. is charged with home inva.~ion.
two counts of aggravated criminal sexual
a.~sauh. and two counts of criminal sexual
a.~sault for allegedly raping a tenant in her
home Oct. 20.
The hearing Wednesday wa.~ closed to the
public in accordance with Illinois state
statutes.
Jacki;on County States Anomey Michael
Wepsiec said Judge David Watt, Jr. did not
nde on the defense's motion to admit the evidence. but rather onlered the defense to tum
the information over to the state for examination.
"What happened today was essentially a
non-hearing.'' he said. "It wa.~ for the defense
to exchange information with the prosecution so we could talk with the victim about
it."
Wepsiec said because the hearing was
closed to the public. he could not comment
on the details of the hearing.
Richan! White. attorney for Fisher. and
Judge Watt both declinoo to comment on the
hearing.
No trial date ha.~ been set in the case.

Elementary schools active promoting International Week
By Michael D. Deford
DJily Egyptian Reporter

Learn from costumes, artifacts and books

Leaming about other culture~ u~ed to ~·omc
in the fonn of an old Houghton & Mifflin
textbook during third period Social Studies.
Today. students arc learning through actual
cxperien~·e.
Providing international activities within the
classroom gives elementary studcnL~ a better
understanding of other cultures. said Candy
Meyers. principal of Thomas School in
Carbondale.

"We arc really big on doing international
activities. and because of that. our kid~ treat
each other in a very positi\·e way;· Meyers
said.
"Multicultural awareness is a gi\·en thing
at Thoma.~ School. and we do activities all
year long," Meyers said.
Thoma.~ School"s founh gr.ide cla.~s attended Monday's exhibition during International
Festival week at SIUC.
"We wanted the kids to get a better under-

standing of other cultures and provide them
with more awarcnes.~ for them:· Meyers said.
'11Je festival wa.~ great and the kids got a lot
out of it because the different cultures Y.erc
displayed in such a great manner:·
While Thoma.~ School provides programs
throughout the year, Unity Point in
Carbondale is focusing their international education effons during one specific month.
Throughout March. Unity Point will learn
about other cultures and traditions.

Raji Rangan, a member of the citizens committee helping with the events. said Unity
Point ha.~ been successful in providing international activities for over two years. She said
this year's theme is the multiculturiz.ation of
Unity Point.
"All month we will have costumes. anifacts. book.~ and paintings set up from other
cultures for the children to learn about,"
Rangan said.
"The children also perform traditional
dances and have fashion shows." she said.

DANCES, page 6
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the truc~g industty in Dlino~:~-~.-~.
the Staie Poli~. This bill all~ws for _,,_\VJlh a Ja:,r,r cnfoo,:cmcnt backgrouodfi....
.· •
•
· ;
· ·· . State.Representative.Mike Bost, R~ • experienced officers to be put out on 1hc i · ~~k McDonal_d, spo~csmal!. or th ~
1?1~ llhn.,a~s Stat~ Pohce ~Y receive. on , Murphysboro, said.federal dcrcgulation'of; .highways.;.~'· '. ,. ,.:,::-: :: ,;·,<.:, , . llh.~1_>1s. State P~hce, s:ud 1he ~fficers
add1t10nal -- ~"t'C!lenced pohcc offiCC!5 ~ .· .. the.trucking industry eliminated the need for ' . However, Steve Brown, spokesman ,for.. ass1~nts have not been detenmned ~~I.
a result of legiSlatton _passed by the Illinois . the ICC and made the additional officers · Democratic Lender Michael J•. Madigon;·· but he id say ~e officers may be move 0
House of Rcprescntattvcs _last Thursday. . :ivailable for other duties. .. .
,
said Madigan que!itions the va.rue ·or the offi-. . other communtttes 1f n~_ed.
..
Ho~·ever. th~ Democrauc Pany lcaderh:ls
'11Jere were 39 officers total in the ICC," cers' expcrienL"e.
·:."c:., ~y,<a:. . . .
. ~oscoffic~ an;still m cade1cla.-;.~. _he
qucSlmned their v_alue. ·
Bost said. "Several took the option of retire'There is a great de:il of concern about saJd.. 11Jat ~CCL~! O~ is u.~ually made the la.~t
officers will come. ff?m th_e _fo~er ment Md several did nol posses the qualifi- the whole process," he said. '.These people week of their lr.um~g. ~e o~es th?t gradulllm01s ~ommen:e C01.nm1s.~10n, ...,Jnch Y.as cations_ for the Stale Police," he said. were mostly political appointees whose sole ate al the top of the1rclass will ha~e rome
respon.~ible for enfon:mg laws and regula- "Twenty two experienced officers did qual- responsibility was cnfon:ing trucking rcguICC COPS, page 6
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Task force proposals
best answer to party
IF THE CARBONDALE CITY COUNCIL AND
the SIUC administration will cooperate with tentative recommendations made Tuesday by the Mayoral-Presidential
Task Force on Halloween, 1995 could be the end of the city's
20-year battle against the annual madness on South Illinois
Avenue.
At next week's meeting, the task force will vote on a
combination of past ideas that seem to offer the best hope
of ending the party. The group suggested that raising the barentry age to 21 - a move that has been proposed several
times in the past with watered-down results - and closing
SIUC for a fall break around Halloween weekend would reJuce the problems associated with the holiday.

THE TASK FORCE IS TO BE COMMENDED FOR
its willingness to consider strict but controversial measures
to end the unauthorized and previously uncontrolled party.
Raising the bar-entry age is a good idea, since it would
reduce the problem of underage drinking on the Strip not
just at Halloween. but all year long - something Carbondale
has needed for a long time. Public opposition stifled previous attempts to raise the bar-entry age to 21. resulting in the
current policy. which allows anyone 19 or older into most
Carbondale bars. One of the main arguments against raising
the age to 21 is concern that younger students will have
nowhere to go for entertainment, since bars are the heart of
Carbondale'£ night life.
'
While this is a reasonable argument. the best solution is
not to allow underage students into bars. A better solution
would be for the city to go ahead and raise the bar-entry age
to 21, but also work with younger people to create alternative entertainment sources.

DESPITE OPPONENTS' CLAIMS THAT IT IS AN
ineffective solution, the task force's second recommendation - closing the campus for a Halloween break - has been
used before with significant success.

Letters to the Editor
Fans' chanting at game supportive;
Lane ignorant of Pound's purpose
David Lane's letter (2/15)
atlacking the "small but vocal
group of SIU students," along with
numerous other leuers and newspaper articles has pushed me to my
limit.
Hey Dave, this small but vocal
group is called the Dog Pound, and
we are sorry if some think our
behavior is callous and immature.
But we are not 31 the games 10 welcor.ie opposing teams with open
arms, wish them good luck and
offer them a drink of our cold
beverage. We are there to give our
team as much suppon as possible
and to distract the other team as
much as possible.
When a 20-ppg scorer comes
into our arerui. what do you think
would help our team the most?
Maybe we should make him feel as
comfortable as possible and encourage him to have his highest
scoring game ever. I don't think so.
We are going to do and say what
ever it takes to "keep the other
team's heads out of the game and
SIU to come away with wins.
To !his date, with a win tonight
we will be in first place. Ninetynine percent of the reason we are in

According to a report compiled by City Manager Jeff Doherty. attendance and arrests at the annual street party reached
all-time lows during the three years when the campus was
closed. In 1990, the first year of the closed-campus policy,
attendance dropped from 3,500 to only 1,000 - a decrease of
71 percent. The next year saw a similar crowd size, and by
1992. the number shrank to only a few hundred, When the
administration decided to reopen the campus in 1993, the
crowd size grew, and the. number of arrests surged from 28 in
The time has come to set the
record straight. I run very angry at
1992 to 148 in 1993.

II We are there to ...

distract the other
team as much as
possible. II
MikeMandis

Graduate student
this position is because of Rich
Herrin and the talented members of
the team. But that other I percent I
believe should go to the fans. Not
the fans that maintain the temperature of the seat cushion at a consistent 98.6 throughout the game,
but the fans that go out of their way
and spend personal funds to make
banners, posters, buy balloons and
know that when the time comes and
the tcrun needs an emotional boost,
we will be there for them.
Many coaches f.rom othe, teams
have said that SIU is the roughest
place to play in the conference, and
I doubt that reputation has been
earned by people like Dave. The
Dog Pound is extremely proud and

excited about the thousand~ of fans
that are now showing more vocal
suppon for our team.
A couple games ago. the entire
crowd rose to applaud mayhe eight
times during the game. Even
though that might be an arena
record. and we arc pleased. that still
doesn't compare to fan support at
other universities. Southwest
Missouri's women's team has an
average attendance of over 5,000
people per game, and our women's
learn heal them on their court.
SIU has the most talented collection of men and women basketball players in the history of the
school. Maybe some person's need
to show more support by could he
better satisfied by going to 1he
games and spending less time
writing letters about those who
already do.
The Dog Pound does apologize if
we have offended any other fans at
the games witli our suppon. but this
is. however. college basketball
not church.

MikeMandis
Graduate student, workforce
education and development

SIU parking is elitist policy

Obviously, the fall break has its problems. As opponents
have pointed out, it disrupts the semester and creates unnecessary expenses for donn-dwellers, who have to bear the cost
of going home or getting a motel room for the weekend. However. that is a small price to pay if - as the numbers indicate
- the break can tame Carbondale's Halloween monster. If the
University makes its decision now and gives faculty and students plenty of advance notice, they will be able to plan for
the break, and the problems it creates will be minimal.

the management of SIUC. Why?
Because they take our money for
tuition and leave us with no parking spaces or very little parking
space. Because they perpetuate elitism.
How? By ignoring the students'
plea for more parking space and
by ignoring the students, period.
It has been evident to me that
services are geared to the faculty,
management and other high ranking offices. I do not deny them their
respect. However, I deny them their

elitist, fascist policies. The good of
the many outweighs the good of the
few. We are the many. We suppon
SIUC. We demand to be heard. l
have now joined the workforce and
am an administrative coordinator. I
have not let this go to my head,
however.
This I promise the management
of SIUC: I will not stand idly by
while you ignore the majority.
Activism is not dead. ! will formulate my own committees and
peti-tions to fil.!ht your ignorance.
I will not forever wait 20 minutes
for a parting space. If you want tui-

tion, provide parking space.
I am also angry with the SIU
Police because they give an inordinate amount of tickets because of
illegal parking. They know full
well how the parking situation is
at SIU.
I learned long ago that the reason things do not change is because those in power perpetuate
the lie that those not in power can
do nothing to change the situation.
It is time to set the record straight!

Mihon Wildermann
Graduate student, unclassified
PAST EFFORTS TO END THE BACCHANALIAN
celebration have been ineffective because what began as
strict, well-defined proposals were amended and compromised beyond recognition
as in the council's decision to
OW
8
close only certain bars early instead of closing an the bars for
the entire weekend last year. If Carnondale and SIUC seriously intend to bring Halloween under control, they need to
A: You
stop trying to satisfy everybody and take the kind of decisive
B: Letter
action the task force has suggested. Few people will resent
making sacrifices if those sacrifices prove effective at solvEditor
ing the.pi:oblem.
_........• __ • ______ .. __________ ---· ..__________________________________--1
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Blood battle between schools ...
'
HEADQUARTERS ~
~
HAIRSTYLING
X
to be held in light of shortage X
has moved
X
By Dave Mack

Daily Egyptian Reporter

Starting this Sunday, students
will have a chance to help alleviate
what Elizabeth Dole, prc.~idcnt of
the American Red Cross, ha.~ called
the worst shortage of blood since
World War II.
The American Red Cross is having a six-day "blood battle" that pits
SI UC against Eastern Illinois
University in Charleston in a competition to sec which school can
collect tl',~ most blood donations.
Last February, EIU collected
1,333 pints, beating SIU by 50
pinK
This year's goal is for SIUC to
top I.hat :unount, said Vivian Ugcnt.
the American Red Cross blood
drive coordinator.
'There arc no losers in I.his competition and the real winners arc the
patients who need blood," said
Ugent.
Donated blood will be lab
checked for IIIV, syphiiis and hepatitis.
Donors whose blood contains
those dise:t.;cs will be notified confidentially.
IIIV positive ca..;cs arc rare in I.his
area. despite rumors, according to
Ugent.
"Only 6 {people) out of 200,000
(in 80 counties) per year test positive {for I IIV)," she said.
The risk of donors getting a sexually-transmitted disease at the
drive is minimal.
"Everyone gets their own sterile
needle," said Ugent. "They {the
needles) will be disposed of properly."

Blood Drive Schedule
• Feb. 19, 1-6 p.m. at the
Rec
• Feb. 20, 11 a.m.-4 p.m. in
the Student Center &
Lesar Law bldg.
• Feb. 21, 11 a.m.-4 p.m. in
the Student Center and
3-8 p.m. at the Rec
• Feb. 22, 11 a.m.-4 p.m. in
the Student Center &
Lentz Hall
• Feb. 23, 11 a.m.-4 p.m. in
the Student Center and
3-8 p.m. at Dell~ '2hi fraternity, 105 Si.·:.,l Group
Housing
• Feb. 24, 12-8 p.m. at the
Rec
The rc.'L~on that blood bank levels

arc so low is that blood donations
have not been keeping up with technology.
New surgeries and older surgeries that have become common
account for I.he some of the shortage, according to Ugcnl
"People wait till after the holidays to schedule surgery," Ugcnt
said, another cause for tl1e incrca.'iCd
need for blood.
Donors will receive a T-shirt that
displays an SIUC Saluki preparing
to fight an EIU Panther.
Refreshments and coupons for a
free meal at Taco John's will be
available at all locations.
Blood donators must weigh at

lca.~t l lO pounds and be at lca.~t 16
WAS AT 703 s. llJJNOIS
Ycar.i old.
Sixteen-year-olds will need writNow
AT 701
ILLINOIS
ten permission from a parent or
(OLD JIMMY JOHNS)
guardian.
Donors arc also recommended to ~
4 S1YUSTS TO SERVE YOU!
have a meal before donating blood,
2 NAIL TECHNICIANS TO SERVE YOU.
said Ugenl
Transportation will be available
Full set 535!!2
~
to and from the various drive loca- ~
tions and baby-sitters will be pre- ~
Fill-ins
s
l
5!ll2
sent to watch children. People
Manicures S1()212
~
needing to make use of I.hose ser- ~
vices should phone ahead, Ugcnt ~
SOON OFFERING TANNING SERVICES
said.
WOLFE SUPERBED
Donors will be accepted on a
first-come, first-serve basis, but
people can make appointments by
calling Vivian Ugcnt at 457-5258
or the Red Cross at 529-2151.
Sponsors of the blood drive
include the American Red Cross,
I.he Inter-Greek Council, !ht: Saluki
Volunteer Corps, the Emeritus
Association, and other individuals
and organizations.
The blood drive schedule is:
Sunday, Feb. 19, 1-6 p.m.,
Rccre.ition Center Alumni Lounge;
-Monday, Feb. 20, 11 a.m.-4 p.m.,
Student Center ballroom~ and l...csar
Law Building auditorium;
-Tuesday, Feb. 21, 11 a.m.-4 p.m.,
Student Center ballroom~. and 3-8
p.m., Recreation Center Alumni
Lounge;
-Wednesday, Feb. 22, 11 a.m.-4
p.m., Student Center ballroom~ and
Hungry fora
Lentz Hall at Thompson Point;
When was the
-Thursday, Feb. 23, 11 a.m.-4 p.m.,
snack?
Student Center ballroom~. and 3-8
How much can
last time you
p.m., Delta Chi fraternity, 105
you really eat?
had a meal?
THE SMALL
Small Group !lousing; and
-Friday, Feb. 24, noon to 8 p.m.,
WONDER
REALMEAL
THE BIG ONE
Recreation Center Alumni Lounge.
Small deep pan or
DEAL
~ deep pm IX

X
X

X
~

STUDENT ENVIRONMENTAL
Center will be hosting Dr. Trudi Volk
on Environmental Education at 7
p.m at the lntcrfailh Center (Illinois
& Grand.) For more info. call Donna
at 549-7387.
LITTLE EGYPT GROTTO will mcct
at 6 p.m in the Longbranch Coffee
!louse.
WILDLIFE SOCIETY will meet in
Lawson Room 131 at 7 p.m..
PHAMOS will meet at 6:30 p.m in
Activity Room B of the Student
Center.
SIUC CHESS CLUB will meet at 6
p.m in Student Center Room A.
COLLEGE DEMOCRATS will have
an open house al 5 p.m. in Fancr
Room3ITT5.
SIU SKYDIVING CLUB will meet
at 4:30 p.m. in the Illinois Room of
the Student Center.
T.O.P.S. will mcct al 6:30 p.m al the
First Baptist Church.
ORGANIZATION OF J\.1ulti-Elhnic
Students in Education will meet
about the goals of I.he organization al
4:45 in Pulliam llall Room 210.
LIBRARY AFFAIRS SPRING
Seminar Series: Philosopher's Index•
index to articles in more lhan 300
philosophy journal~ :u 11 a.m. & 2
p.tn

ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA Sorority
Inc. will have Black Dollar Day al
Beach Bumz at 9 p.nL
GEOLOGY CLUB MEETING at 5
p.m in Parkinson Room IOIF.
INTERVIEW SKILL BUILDING for
Liberal Arts Majors at 5 p.m. in
F:incr Room 1229.
THOMAS BEIN from Purdue
l'.ni\'ersity will speak on "A~scmbly
of Novel Organic-Inorganic
Nanostructurcs: Chemical Sensors
and Nanometer Wires" 4 p.m. in
Ncckcrs 240.
AMERICAN ADVERTISING

X
X

i

529-1622

-.. ~~~~i!i~~~~;g~~..J

and l-16oz.
r-cderation will have a guest speaker SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL
at 7 p.m. in Room 1214 of the JoumalisL~ will meet at 3 p.m. in
Communications Building.
Room 1246 of the Communication.~
JOURNALISM STUDENTS: Building.
Graduating Seniors make your FEMINIST ACTION COALITION
achiscrncnt appointm.'Ilt for Sumrrer will meet at 4 p.m in Activity Room
and Fall semesters 1995 registration C of thc Student Center.
from 8 a.m. in Room 1202 of the TO GILLIAN ON HER 37TH
Communications Building. Seniors Birthday will be perfonncd Fri/Sat at
and priority students: Feb. 16, 8 p.m. and Sun. at 2 p.m. at Your
Juniors: Feb. 23, Sophomores and Community Theater IOI N.
Freshman: March 2, Walk-in advi!-c- Wa.~hington.
SPC FILMS & ALPHA KAPPA
menl begins March 22
PRE-NURSING STUD~NTS: Mike Alpha Sorority present the film
Smith.-;on, Rep. for SIUE School of "Above the Rim" at 7 & 9:30 p.m.
Nursing will meet wilh SIUC SIU• Fri. & S:1L Admi~ion is SI.
dents interested in nursing at I :30 LIBRARY AFFAIRS SPRING
Seminar Series: Social Science
p.m in Wheeler Hall Room !ITT.
ALPHA TAU OMEGA Fr.i1cmi1y Citation Index- multidisciplinary
Rush 109 Greek Row. Begins at 8 index of the major social sciences
p.m on Thu. and Fri. For more info. journal literature at IO a.m. & 3 p.m
call Ken at 536-8588 or Shane at DAVID MONCTON of Argonne
Laboratory will lecture on "The
536-8575.
GAMMA BETA PHI Reservations Argonne Advanced Photon Source"
and S10 deposits for the National at 4 p.m in Ncckcrs Room 240.
Convention arc due by 4 p.m in the COUSIN ANDY'S Coffccllousc
Gamm., Beta Phi mailbox. For more will feature Balhtub Virgin.~ at 7:30
p.m. al St. Andrew's Episcopal
info. call Jenny at 457-6917.
COLLEGE
OF
MASS Church. Suggested donation is S3.
Communications and Media Arts
1995 British & Global Broadcasting
Seminar al 7 p.m in Room !032 of
tlic Communications Building.
SAILING CLUB will meet at 8 p.m.
in Activity Room B of the Student
STUDENT LIFE ADVISERS uppli•
Center. New members welcome.
THE BIG MUDDY FILM Festival cation deadline ha.~ been eittendcd
will mcct in Activity Room~ C & D until r-cb. 20. Application.~ must be
on the third noor of the Student returned to Student Development
office on the lhird noor of the Student
Center at 7 p.m.
Center by 4:30 p.m ,.,, Monday.

Upcoming

MIDDLE EASTERN DANCE
Enlhusia.~IS will meet al 7 p.m in thc
Kaska.~kia/Missouri Rooms of the
Student Center.
THE SPANISH TABLE will meet at
4 ~-~ ~ the
_. -~1~1~~~ ~-~':Shop._.

X
~

thin crust pizza
with 1 topping

Tomorrow

X
X

*

Calenda~
To~ay

S.

CALE.'ljOAR POLICY-The dudline for
Catmdu Items ls 10 a.m. two publltatlon
d•ys before the evmL The Item 1hould be
type-written •nd mu•l lndude time, d•t•,
p!ace,•dml..loncm1•nd1~nsorofthe

~~~~b~~~~~~!:~i=•,~:,~,~

ondu Item• ue n•ll•ble In the D•lly

~~f~ :~~r.J:·J!•~:u;hrldtl~~
Newsroom, Communlc•tlons u.l\IS1ng,

Room U47, No calmdu Information will

bel.lkrnomtheleltphone._

bottle of Pepsi

Medium deep pan
or thin crust pizza thin amt pi::a with
1 tcwing
with 1 topping and
2-16 oz. bottles of
and 4-16 oz.
Pepsi
bottles of Pepsi

s5.49 $7.79 $9.89
Take a Seat ...
You'll see the Difference
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Martial arts demonstration part of celebration
By Dean Weaver
D,iily E1:,'Yplian Reporter
·nu: Srudent Center Roman room
w;L~ the site of kicking and shou1ing
Wednesday afternoon n.~ nine marli:11 mt groups performed before 1he
lunch crowd.
llic show, which began at noon,
w:1s coordinated by Chee Khan
Siew. Chinese Student Association
president and was par! of lhc
International Festival.
Siew said this wa"I the first inter•
nalional martial arts demonstration
in 1he Student Center and the purpose w:L~ lo expose studcnt"I 10 other

culture.~.
"We want 10 show the different
cultures of the world, and martial
art~ is a big pan of Asian culture,"
Siew said.
Accompanied by music, the
groups perfom1cd a r.u:gc of exercises on the ccn1r.11ly-loca1cd wood•
en slage.
Mark Lipe. 25, from Elkville,
srud most people here do nol realize
wh:11 an imponan1 role m:trtial arts

plays in the lives of many inlcma•
lional student~.
"When I lived in Japan and
Korea. martial arts wa"l laught to all
the school children," he said.
Lipe. who ha~ camcd a black bell
in Tac Kwon Do, Aikido. White
Tiger and Ninjitsu, said the hours
he spend"I practicing the martial ans
is worth it.
"I have satisfaction in myself, a
feeling of confidence and selfreliancc," he said.
Lipe said the techniques he has
learned have saved his dignity and
hide more than a few times, but said
the martial ans do not teach people
to be warriors.

There is an emphasis placed on
using the techniques defensively, he
s.aid.
Mau W:iggoncr, a sophomore in
accounting from Carbondale, agrees
thm the goal ofle:uning m:111ial ruts
is not to hun people.

Waggoner, a first-degree black
belt in Shotokan ( a form of
Karalc), said he began taking
lessons eight years ago 10 avoid
being bullied on the playground, but
today he practices to relieve stress
and build confidence.

(R)

Police Blotter

(R)

(R)

Carbondale Police

University Police

• Earl W. Jordan. 24, of Pierce
I!all was arrested at 12: 13 a.m. Feb.
14 on a Jackson County warrant for
failure to app;.w in coun. fie posted
rond .ind wa., rcl~ts(.-d.

Unh·ersity Police said Kelly
Young. 19, a male resident of
Wrighl Ill, wn.~ arrested at 12:48
a.m. on Feb. 14 for public indecency after they received a complaint
stating a man wa., ma.~turbating in
plain view in front of his window.
Dana Jackson. 21, of Byron,
told University Police someone col•
tided with her car in lot 94 between
4:30 p.m. and 7 p.m. on f-cb. 14 and
left the scene of the accident. The

tlam.1ge is estimated at SSOO.
University Police said several
sign, in front of the Gay, Lesbian,
Bisexual and Friend~ office in the
Student Center were vandalized
bch\'t.-cn I0:30 p.m. Feb. l3_and 9
a.m. Feb. 14. The damage is
unknown.
A resident of Baldwin Han.:
told police someone unlawfully
enlered their roon1 betwcei12 p.m.
and,10 p.m. :Jnd left several articles
orworricn's clothing. Police have
no SUSp!CL~ in lhc incident

to trooix•r positions. there will be
no nel gain in the numhcr of troopers patrolling lbc state·~ highways
because 22 officers currently with
the State Police will be rc-:L"lsigned
to enfun:c laws on the state's new
river boats.
''llicsc officers arc there to make
sure the gaming rules arc followed,
money is handled correctly and
there arc no money laundering
schemes." he said. "11:L'lically, they
are there to protect the integrity of
the river boat,;,"

However, Brown said Madigan
is com.-cmcd that the officers will
be serving a.~ security guard.'i for the
boats al taxpayers' expense.
'They ought to be out acting as
officers, not security guards." he
said.
''llie rivcrbo:u ca~inos are making enough money to pay for their
o,.,n security."
The bill is being delibcrnled by
the Illinois Senate, which must
approve the bill before it goes to
Gov. Edgar.

• Patrick A. Gant, 20. of Mae
Smith. wn., arrested al 12:43 a.m.
Feb. 14 on a Jackson County warrant for failure to appear in coun.
lie was taken to Jackson County
Jail :!J1d ];lier rclea.,cd.

ICC Cops
"hat .if a choice. but there an: other
uflicers scrvin" on the force who
rt"qu._.,; 1~111sfo;;., and 1hey get pri•
,,ritv."
liie officers arc ~ix Wl'eks ,nto
their 12 week training prograll).
\lcDonald said.
McDonald said that while the
additional oflicers will be assigm."tl

Dances
ccmti1111cd from ;,agt• 3
""We .1!~0 cm:oumgc lhe children to
trace t.ack their rool'i so they will
know '!xactly what country 1hey
came from."
School~ 1hroughou1 Southern
Illinois may request suppon in multi.:ultur.tl education through SJUC's
International Network for Global
Educational Activities in Rural
Schools, oth~rwisc known a.'I the
lnGear program. sponsored by
International Programs and
Ser\'ic.:s,
Beth Mochnkk, field represcnta-

•

•

tivc of lntema1ional Progmms and
Services. said lnGcar is nn effort ·
designed 10 use SIUC's intcm:itional students to provide cultuml education 10 public school systems.
"Through the n.-quest of a teacher. we can provide an international
student to visit a cl:L'IS and give a
friendly prescntmion on lbc culturnl
a.,pccts of their country." she said.
Mochnick said the lnGear progrnm ha.,; been extremely successful since it began eight years ago.
"We have been able to touch the
lives of a lot of children.
"In 1994 we had 120 international students visil an a.,;sortment of
schools, speaking to more than
5,706 students," she said.

(R)

•

•

sur:~~:

•

-

getting
the last
ffi!]laugh.

-: STARTS FRIDAY!
AMERICA'S GONE

GUl'IPI

Forrest
Guinp
Toml:LJ

Pinch Penny
Pub

---------•-------Big Shoulders
Porter
Legacy Lager

Ha~ks [ffl!)
STARTS ~IDAY!
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SKY EYE
continued from page 3
McIntyre said, 'This allows ideas and
solutions to be shared on a national
level. Teachers are too busy.
'They don't have the opponunily to
go to Boston for some national teacher
conference and talk with peers about
what they dCl. The satellite-linked conference is the opportunity for teachers
to do just that," he said.
North said the combination of the
video instruction and the on-line ser,ice gives her insight into better ways
of teaching students.
"We watch the video tapes, and then
we can discuss them on-line," she said.
"The teachers discuss the lessons and
the ways they have taken them and
adapted them for their own use."
North said the conference is an
opportunity to meet teachers from
across the state she has only spoken to

on-line.
"I know these people's name, I chat
with them, but I really have no clue
who they are," she said. "As a teacher,
I'm used to giving presentations. I do
that a lot. But I usually see my audience.
"Right now, there's no judgment
based on your impressions about the
person. All you see are their idea~ and
words and judge them on those things,"
she said
McIntyre said one problem with education is the unequal amounts of money
and resources available tu schools.
But lsbcmer said programs like
Mathline help bridge the gap between
schools with many resources and
schools that may be lacking.
"Right now there are two teachers,
one from Marion and one from Los
Angeles, working on a joint project for
their kids," she said. "I'm sure one has
more resources than the other, yet they
are working together, sharing what
each has to offer."
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Engagement
co11ti1111ed from page 1
Dennis Lyle, general manager of WCIL-FM, read the article and decided to take action.
John Riley, program director
and morning personality at
WCIL-FM, said after Lyle read
the article he called his friend
Joe Miller, owner of Miller's
World Jewlers in Marion, and
the two arranged to give the
couple the diamond they
wished for.
"Dennis called last night
(Feb. 14) and wanted to work
out something," Miller said.
"We've done different promotions before and do anything for
a good cause. Romance is
definetly a good cause."
Riley called the couple yes•

terday at 8:30 a.m. and read

(j

proposed

exeipts from the article on the

"Amy, will you marry me

air and asked Rosati if he was
serious when he said the dia-

and make me the happie.~t man

in the world," Rosati asked a.~
mond was all that was keeping his voice quivered over the air
him from manying Jolmson.
waves. A tearful Amy
- - - - - - - - - - answered "yes" on the other
phone line and they had picked
a ring by noon.
11 This whole
'This whole thing was just
perfect and we got to share it
thing was just
with a Jot of people," she said.
perfect and we got "It feels really different to be
engaged. I'm elated. I'm
to share it with
numb."
"This was such a great,
a lot of people.II
romantic thing to do and it was
really fun on the air," Riley
Amy Johnson
said. Miller said Johnson and
Jolin Rosati's betrothed Rosati chose a 1/4 carat diamond, round brilliant cut on
When Rosati said yes, Miller sale for $499.
"Amy and John are a real
got on the phone and told
Rosati he could have a ring. In nice couple and they picked out
a mailer of moments Rosati a real nice ring," Miller said.

Get ready for

Spring Break!
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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By Kristi Dehority
Daily Egyptian Reporter

n.: 1>f the most critical Iv acclaimed
R&B groups is makin·g a ,:"p at
Carhondale on it, national tour thb
WL'<!kcml. Bovz II Men is tomin!! with
it, second release")!."·
•
Bm7 II Men tonk the R&B music scene bv
,1orni almo,t three vear, ai:w. with ils debut
release ··Coolcvhi~harnw~w." Th.: album
reached sales of ;nore seven niillion worldwide
and ha,·c won countless award,.
Bny1. II Men ongin.11cd from Philadelphia
with a do-wop sound that wa, distinctly its own.
·me group look that ,ound and turned it into a
,...:x,·. r11man1k, rh\'thrnic ,tvlc 1h,u contained all
thc.makinc~ of Ilic c•arlicr l\fotnwn musici,111,
and ,.,amfthrour!h the billboard chans.
The most ,u~cc,sful ~onus on the debut
rcka,c were ''1\1otownPhillv.~· "Uhhh-Ahhh:·
"l'lca,L' Don't Go" and "It'~ So Hard To Sa,
Goodbye to Ye,1<:nlay:·
·
·n,e second album is aln:ad, makim: wa,c,.
S1ani11g off the year. Boyz II ~fon rcce111ly took
homc fuur awards at the American Music
Awanh in JanullI)',
··rn Make Love To You" won t,,o awards in

0

the categories of hest ,ingle for R&B and
Pop/Ruck.
TI1e first single released off of ..II." "End of
the Road." held the No. I spot 011 the Billhoard
chans for 13 weeks. the longest a single has ever
held the number om: ,pot.
ll1e new s\ngh: climbing the chans for Buy1.
II Men i, "On BendL-<l KnL-c."
Alier pcrfom1ing the sung al the AMA. the
group received a standing O\'ation from the
crowd.
The writing of the song i, cla~sic Buy1. II Men
st;•le 1hat \\".!'- added to album hy the producer.-.
Jirmm Jam and Tern' Lewi,. who have worked
lor Ja~et Jackson, an;ong others. Some of tho,e
lyrics that make the ,ong. "Can you tell me how
a perfect lo,·e goc, wrong'! 1"11 never walk
a!!ain/until vou cnmc hack 10 mdl'm down on
lx:ndcd kn~ ...
ll1is ,ong shows the talent uf the group mcm•
her Wanva Morris. whose vocal r,lll!!C and inlcni.ity ,:annot be matched hy anyon~ else in the
group.
Bow. II Men b t,,.forri,. Nate Morris. Sh:iwn
S1,,ckman. and Michael S. McCarv. ll1cv lmw
been lo!!clher since hi!!h ,clmol. •
•
Boyz II Men \\ill perform al 7:30 p.m.
Saturday at the Arena with opening guest
Br.indy.

Entertainment
Briefs
• Artsy Fartsy: Entries heing
accepted for 1hc Young Ani~i...
Exhihitinn. "Young At An:·
from noon tu 3p.m. Feb. l&-19.
Enlric, will he acccplcd from
artist, between the a!!C, nf 15
and 21. For more information
call \\'eb,lcr Groves (Jl4l %11246.

• Theatre, theatre, theatre: "Unidentified Human

Photo Courtr-~,y ot Ar11..J,.

BoyzllMen
Br.indy is a newcorncr to the hip-hop ,.:enc.
Her latest ,inglc releases off her ,.:If-titled
album. im:ludl! "Bahv" and "I Wanna Be Down
With You."
.
TickcL~ arc still availahlc al local outlch or the
Arena. Tickets arc $26.50 in ad\allcc and
$27.50 the day of the show.

Remain, & the True Nature of
l.o"c:· a ,crio-con1ic look at
,l!.xualitv and ,crial killin,: bv
BmJ Fr~s.cr will ,hm, Saturda{.
f-'cb. Ui and Sunda,·. at Feb. 19
at 2 p.111. in the Co1nnmnication
Bldg. L:ihnmtnry Tiicalre.

• More Theatre: Th~ Sll.:C
Dept. uf Speech Cmnmunka•
tion will be presenting. "A Cure
For Dream,." on Fch. 2J. 2-1.
and 25 at 8 p.m. in Quigk~
Auditorium. For more infomm•
tion call C Tumcr Steckline ;it
457-0263.

• Comic Relief: Ven1ril-

Weekend jams
Today
Hanger 9
Da\l' Cha,tain Band.
!Op.Ill. SI c<wcr.
Finch Fenny Pub
Natives. 9:30p.m.
Tres Hombres - H,x> Doo Cai,.
9:30p.m. No Cover.
Melange- Cand} Baker. 9p.m.
Donation~ accepted.

Friday
Hanger 9 -

Baaro (Chicagut. lOp.m.

S3cowr.

Cousins - Massive Funk. 9:30p.m.
S2 cover.

PK's - B. Douglas Ford & Sainl Blues
Band. 9:30p.m. No cover.

Patty's-Fair Warning (tribute to Van
Halen). IOp.m. Sl cover.

Cousin Andy's- Tracy Patrick. 8p.m.
Donations accepted.

Sidetracks-Papa Aborigine, IOp.111.
SI cover.

Saturday
Hanger 9-Johnny Socko Ondi:mapoli,t.
l Op.m. S3 cover
Cousins - Four On The 1-loor. 9:30p.m.
S:! cover,
P'inch Penny Pub -Night Hawk.
9:30p.m.
PK's - 8. Douglas Ford & Saini Blues
Band. 9:30 p.m. No cover.
Fatty's-Rusty Sunshine. Wax Dolls.
IOp.m. S3 cover.
Sidetracks-Papa Aborigine, 10 p.m.
Si co,·er.

Roman Room goes Reggae
By Kristi Dehority
Daily Egyptian Reporter

he walls of the Student Center will Ii<!
pulsating with the dance vibr.itions of
Reggae At Will on Friday afternoon.
as part of the Student Center's
International Festival.
Reggae At Will is a band based out of St.
Louis with roots planted deep in Jamaica. The
band has won countless awards o\'cr the last
few years. The group has currently won the St.
Louis Riverfront Times Readers• 1994 Choice
awards for best local band. b<!st reggae band.
rest world beat and best band 10 dance to.
Kirk Wheeler. the bass player for Reggae At
Will. said the band's music is a strong. moth•at•
ing sound that a person can feel.
..Ifs a free spirit music you can feel instead
of just hearing it," Wheeler said. "It's like a
heart beating. the energy flows through you.

T

t

•

Pinch Fenny Fub-Mcrcy. 9:30 p.m.
No Cover.
St. S1cphcns Blues (Acousticl. 9:30 p.m.

:,r••, '

• Mavle Mania:"Abovc the
Rim" will be playing in 1hc
Photo Courtesy of Anist~

Reggae At WIii
Ifs got a strong vibe...
Suprotim Bose. a graduate assistant for the
Student Center who is putting on the festival.

REGGAE, page 9

Faces on campus

What is the most annoying tbir,g
about Southern,, Illinois ·uni~£![sity?

c,..,,.,, 12-17. S/UC Srtl»11i.1:if,m ,le,rd/in,- is Mm,da)'.

-

~OU SUCK!."
- SIUC Arena Dowg Pound. Every time
an opposing team makes O free-throw.

Student Center Auditorium on
Friday. Feb. 17 and Saturday.
Eeb. 18 for just SL Showing
1ime i, 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.

• Listen & Leam: Visiting
artisls lecture by ,c:ulptor
Houston Conwill. poet Estella
Conwill Majozo and an:hi1ec1
Joseph DePace who c·o!lahor.11e
on on-site creations about
African-American history.
Monday. Feb. 20 at 7 p.m. in
Browne
Auditorium
in
Parkinson Hall. Admb,iun i,

free.

• Hey! Check me out:
International fashion shuw.
Saturday. Feb. 18 in Student
Center Ballroom D. Admission
is free.

The List
The Daily Ef./,1711i,111 newsroom's top five ways to find out
if you have a bad profes.,;or.
"The way RA's l[eal ccnain
people
culturally biased
towards cen:lin students."
~ fl::m:r a fie:stlrrm In
amruclbllfd'lmma.-:.gi

"When the Daily Egyptian
asks these questions and takes
these pictures."
Chad Traub, a senior in
social studies from flora.

"Varsity Video Store closing that
ha, ·the best fore1gn and artsy film,
in CmboodaJe.."

Christopher Roven. a Junior
in cinema from New Jersey.

17w m·,·A,•m/ rnlem/ar i.1· a li.11 of lfre e,,.,n,s goini:
"" ill Cw-f1,>1ult1I,·. Tt, he inclrtdt•d. please brin>i a
,i,•tttilin.~ the t'W!trt to tl1e DE Nl!wsmom,

1101,•

You must confess:

Roscoe Orm:in tGordon in
"S,:,am,: Strcc1") will p,:rfonn
"Th.: Confc"ion, of Slcpin
Fctchit." Saturdav. Feh. I 8.
Shtm1ime i, ls p.m: al Shryock.
Ticket~ are S5 !SJ -iudcm,.
childn:n undcr 12 and ,-cnior
citizens).

Sunday
Cousins-Jimmy. Robbie and Kc\'in of

04uis1 1.~nn Trcl,gcr. La,t
Laugh Cumcdy Series. 1:rida~.
Feb. 17 Student Center Bi,:
Muddv
Room
8
p.11;.
Admis~ion SL

I. Replaces the word
·Ille" wiCh ·dab..
-Enough said.

2. You show up for
class more than he
does. - I gues.~ take-home
finals arc required here.

I

'"The outstanding quality in
local T.V. commercials.
Theecyy'= great!
Jason Holden, a sopho-

3. Singles you out in

class to tell you sbe
hopes ~ou fail her
class.- I suppose slaying

"'The weather, it's too cold.
And inadequate transporta•
tion."
A:zman A"."ahld, a senior

"People bug the president's
and the chancellor's office
100 much."

Colleen K.ayetteprince

... ·-·-··-······ :...·.; ... :.· ........· ···-:,r~.;:!;;. ~~t ~1~~~~::'::~:~,~-~~~.f!:~~~s}~'..-.....1:~Y.'~~:'.11.~.T..~~..!.~?.§:..•.,.•.•

after cla~s for help is out of the
que!jtion.
4. Panes out Ylvarln
and free coffee. - Are
alarm clocks allowed in cla,;s?

s. Finds sexual con•
notations In calculus

~

7

Wow!!!

; • ••.•••••·••··w•

'JI••
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Life chcinges focus of comedy
By James I- Fares
DI fotertainmen1 Editor
Th.: African American Player,
\\'orkshop is going inl!> its third y~
of or•'ani1ed perfonnanccs and 1s

hosti~c. " new dramati.: comedy
wri1ten~bv an SlUC alumna in th.:
Siudt.>nt Center Auditorium.
"God Help Your Nappy He:1d.:d
Child" is a pcrfonmmc·c that focuses
in on college student, going through
d1anc.:s in their li\'es. The main
diameter Canctha is freshman girl
that linds a new identity in African
American culture. She ends up dat•
inc a Muslim l\'pc-charnctcr. with
d~ml-locks. whZlll1 she is a!Tmid her
parent, will not approve of when
the\' corne to vi,it her at school for
th.:· first time. Can<•tha and her
fri.:nd C\·nthia ,·nmc up with a plan
of finil°im! aiwthcr guy lo be
Can.:tha·s hoyfriend for the week•
end. ll1cy end up finding this
Jemmi:. whu sings in the choir.
bm,ica::) a church-boy who lo\'cs to
sin!! and ln\'e, the Lord. Jerome
cnJ, up n\'l."T playing his job of fool•
ing the parent, and create~ a hug,·

autlitnri um of
the i\luscum nf
Science and
lndustrv.
'"lt"·s been
quite a while
since rvc had a
pla)' pcrfonned
on this campus:· Major
said. --11·s a
Jerome Gordon compliment to
have the cast
and director enjoy dning the pla).
It's nice to sec something they
cnjov.'"
rv{ajur said the play is a cmnedy
ilbnut life ,md its challenges when
vuu fiN mo\'C away from hom.:.
· ··Collene allows vou to mow
away fro;1 your parents and meet
1l10,e dmllenge., on your own:·
Major said. "One thing I try w
encour.ige 10 student, is not to t:..ke
life so seriously...
Jerome Gordon is the founder of
the African American Player,
Workshop and is dircL1ing the play.
111c production ha, a cast of 14. :ill

of which arc members of the plnycn.
workshop.
Gordon has din:ctcd and pro•
duccd live shows for lhe workshop:
most of which is his own material.
All or his productions ha\'c been
performed m the Student Cemer
\udit?rium.
~faJor w;i~ asked by Gordon to
"'nte something that w~ll _appeal to
tb:cllllegestudent whotsJUstcnlering college.
.
.
Gordon .s,11d the Afm:an
Amc~can_ Players \~orkshop i~ an
orgam1..a11on that wtll al1~1w hl_uck
studcnt_s to get \nvo!vcd m a:tmg.
p.nid~cmg ~nd d1rectmg matenal.
"Smee I \'C been here. tl~cre re~lly hasn"t lx.>cn .:mytlu~g olfcn.-d !or
black ~tudems. he said.
Gordon !>aid the worksho~ b not
trying tt~ take th~ plac.: ol '.ll!ler
hla_ckai:t1~gorga~m1uon,hut1!>JUst
trying tn 1111 a rn1d on campus.
"God Help Your Nappy Headed
Child .. will perform :II 2 p.111.
Sunday. Fc_b. !9 .in the _Smdei)t
Center Audttonum . Adn11ss1on ts
frei::.

[!!:,lm..~i;;ii~ii'j
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ATTENTION
G.K.ADU ATES
Graduation week is
Feb.13-17 at the

University Bookstore.
Order your cap, gown,
announcements, and rings.
Representatives from Collegiate Cap & Gown,
Artcarved, and C & B Barr Announcement Co.
will be available Mon.-Fri. 9:00-4:00.
Jiam, Mon. Fri. 8-5:30
Sat.12-5
Phan~ 5.J6-.JJ21

•

l\pnllall*i.. . . ..,..,. . .,....,...,._.__

A

.

n1c-s:-..

Brenda :-.-laJor. an admis;ions
ad\·i,or at Sll!C wrote the play for
the African American Player~
Workshop. She has rc,-civcd a b.1chdor·, de!!n."C in ans and theater and
a m~,tcr'\ degree in line arts and
theater.
Major ha, h...-..:n writing pl;1y, for
the !a,t 15 year.; and ha., had them
produced at SIUC. She co-wrote
"Al'l<iut /\kn .. with Kc\'in Jackson.
which ha, 1:>c:.:n perfom1cd on the
"'lllh-,idc of Chic:igo and in th,·

Reggae
canlim1ed from pngt 8
said Reggae At Will played a·
Sunset Conccn a couple of years
aco and received a good response.
~ .. E,·c!)' year we have a different
international band. Reggae At Will
has won a lot of awards recently
and is mainstream,.. Bose said.
Wheeler said the band usually
plays bars and panics but playing
the International Festival will be
interesting .
..The students are good people.
We get a chance to expose the cultural values of reggae and offer
insights into Jamaican history:·
Wheeler said. "Reggae is international music that is loved all over
the world."
Wheeler said the International
Festival tries to have different
bands every year. In the past the
International Festi\'al has had
Greek and Palestinian bmd~. in an
a11emp1 10 bridge the gap bctwe.cn
different cultures.
"Our primary reason is to showcase our cultures to the people here
(Carbondale) for an understanding," Bose said. "If we get over our
language, cultural and religious differences, we all think the same:·
Wheeler said. "We are trying to
be more international, not just
Jamaican or American. We want
to express ourselves on a different
level and if it works, it will be
great."
Bose said the decision was made
to have the band play in the Roman
Room instead of the ballrooms
because it is a free event.
"It is a free mid-hour program
that is avcilablc to everyone:· Bose
said.
Nora Ferguson-Buhlig. publicist
for the Student Center said, ''The
Roman Room offers free entertainment for the students a1 lunch in a
more festive atmosphere, where
students can sit. talk, and enjoy the
music."
FridayRoom
from
12The
to 2band
p.m.isinplaying
the Roman
of the Studt:nt Center. Admission
is free.

,AROUND
·THE-

NW SUBURBAN CHICAGO

FIELD POSITIONS
AND
INTERNSHIPS

SUMMER
POSITIONS
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Environmental mosquito management and aquatic weed con':1:11
contractor is now hiring field personnel for l l Oseasonal positions
beginning in May. Flexibility to work day and night crews and
ucellcnt driving record required. Company paid training. Must
pass state licensing exam to apply pesticides.

February 28, 1995

L------,---:-:::-==-==-::-====:=~------,
CLARKE ENVIRONMENTAL
MOSQUITO MANAGEMENT, INC.
159 N'.Garden Ave.• P.O. Box 72288

Roselle, Illinois 60172 ·
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Roadhouse party band' looks to stir crowd

By Benjamin Golshahr
Daily Egyptian Reporter
The HooDoo C:us aim to cast a
spinner on audiences that will make
them dance, drink and have a good
time with their straight-forward,
roadhouse jams.
Their music ~1imulates a purely
simple party attitude, as frontman
Hudson Harkins explains.
"I've made the. statement 'My
goal is to get people dancing on the
tables and pouring beer on their
heads' and ifwe can do that we've
made il. .. he said. "'That's the kind
of band we are. a roadhouse party
band. We try to instigate a 11,ood
time and spark some energy."
The HooDoo Cats will swing

around to Carbondale for a second
time and will play at Trcs Hombres
tonight (their first Carbondale show
was during winier break.)
The HooDoo Cat~ are a straightforward three man group wilh
founding member Harkins on
drums and lead vocals, John Logan
on guitar and vocals, and Robert
Ramos on bass and vocals.
Harkins said the sound of the
Cats is a mixture of blues, rootsrock, swing and rockabilly with
some soul and funk.
Harkins said the band has gone
through several metamorphoses, but
he is happiest with tbe cuirent memben;, who are both veterans to the
music business.
We've all had cxte11sive cxpcrience in music." he said. "It's not

like this is our first walk around the
block."
Ramos has recorded 16 albums to·
date, and has played with Joe King
Carrasco and the Crowns. Keri
Leigh, and the Blue Devils. He has
shared productions with Stevie Ray
Vaughan, James Brown and Willie
Nelson as well.
Logan ha.~ been playing guirar for
over 30 years and is known as
Austin's best guitar man. He wa.~ a
radio personality in the 80s and 90s,
working with Austin stations KLBJ
and ZI 02. He has shared stage productions with Delbe11 McClinton.
Jimmy Dale Gilmore and Albert
Collins.
The HooDoo Cat~ released their
first CD, "It's HooDoo Time," last
year on B-Jam Records, an inde-

pendent label in St. Louis. It features songs like, "Yard Mowin'
Blues," "Mon go Play Drum,"
"HooDoo Woman," and "Tired of
Workin'."
Harkins said he draws material
for his songs from things in the
worid that interest him or thln;s that
other people can easily relate to.
"I just write about what I feelt
he said. "I used to own a lawn service, so I wrote abolll that I tty to
relate to what other people might
think."
Harkins said tbe song, "I Like My
Women Just A Little Bit Fat,"
which has the lyrics. "But that skinny's just not for me / Ah, but a fullfigured woman, now that sets me
free," was inspired by his wife.
"A woman might be worried

about being a litlle overweight, but
I like a little meat on the buns," he
said.
He said the Cat~ goaJ is not to be
a superstar, but to be an employed
Texas roadhouse band.
"My mwn goal is to be able to
work a lot," he said. "Which we
have been doing. I think we've paid
a lot of dues to the business and we
definitely deserve to be able to
make a living doing what we love to
do."
The HooDoo Cats are certainly
doing jus1 that. In two weeks they
are scheduled to play in the Virgin
Islands, and right afli!r it's up north
to Wisconsin and Minnesota.
The HooDoo CaL, also offer an
acoustic version of their act called
HooDoo Light.
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:::v!~1o:u~: s:;t;
mr:inh.

Call"57·7352"""-n9am& 12
noon & I ~ & 5pm only, r.,,.
cwc,i.......

1167•2569.

=:.~~it~tly
867•2569.

~-==.

electric,

~ti25~JJl}~cpm

M'BORO

1 BDRM, quilll, no poll,
$175. 5"9-211118.
LOOK AT 1111&1 Slil avoil. N',ca,
- . dean 1, 2,&3 bdmu al516 S
l'cplar. 2hlh From Mems lh-ary. 529-

¥,91 «529-1820.

APAITMENTS

,...,.._ .......
•

. . . .YID

!1«12mo.la,,o

=csc-1.oc-p..~
Studios & 3 Bdrm. AplS.
For9S-!16

-:!~hlrg.
~@~
-~•=~·22'11.
f-~PAl'ITIIENTII
"WI: HAVE PRIVATE Rooma &
Apcrlmenll availabla to .how
hbruary 21, 1995. V"1 dos. ID
AU'l0 PAMNG, minor

body -.l.

RelarencH & wor~ gvcuon!Hd.

~-529•1061.

Omfied
536-331:!.

1207 I. Wall
457-4123

=..i!t::it;z;
now al offic. al 711 S. Poplar

Sli-wl.

S1U>10: HUGE. c/c, CDIJ>!I. Cluiol
m,leouapb)

mi.SoulbeasiFromLc.

$250/m>. 529·3815.

Show Apt. AvaUab e
MWF
Sot
1·5p.m.
By A,ppt.
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2. 308 E. Obk l!f; 4 BDRM

=i:Y;ii.'fsd1s%:'.P• ;Jc,
Helen,

3. 502 N.
3 BDRM,
w/d hookup, a/c, fenced-In

backyard, ~
$495/mo.
4. 321 Lynda, 4 BDRM, w/d

iri'.v'roo":c, ~
6. 620 N. AilyTI, 2 BDRM

g:'is "ia1t5=.eA~.
7. 2513 Oid W. M'boro, 3
BDRM Duplex,~.
$495/mo, heat & H,O Ind.

9. s,o Kenoicott, 3 BDRM.
w/d hookup, a l e , ~

Z. $495/mo

10.

~~iJ~RM,

Gmo<al Worker, Cot¼,,ndolo, wf.o
can !)pa. Worlr. 40 l.ouu po<

spr...d

NICE 2 BDRM DUPU'L
Soulhwe>I C'dole. Wc:1her/dryet,

';';''i~.,,;!;~~tv WeMay

i

.

w"°"

Monday th.v Saturday.

';::::::::========;

01

TOWNHOUSES

LUXURY, 3BDRM, l/2 bath

Rcntin_g

NEW 2 BDRM Codothle °""'• d/w, ' !i:~,:.!f..,M,;;:r,=~•
w/d hockcp, eeilin9 fan,, c;uiol,
w/d.ci>solu1elyrDpoisl
pr;volo. 5,175_ Bl'J-2726
Call 684•4145.

'-----------'
GEODESIC DOMI bohind SPJ
Cr.di! Union al 2.11 Friedline Or,
reaUy rice, re pob, Call 68A·A1 AS.

A\/All MAR 1, 2 bdrm, 2 bail,, c/a,,
il°' heat, 9a. >lo••• w/d hoolup,
pri•alO & '8CUre. 6!!4·5446.
.

1· .

2 BF.DROOMS 3 BFDROOMS 4 BIDROOMS
3, 5 W a,11.-ge

306 W Colleg<t
313 W Cl1<my

406i- W W.Jnu!
324HIIWalnut
319WWolm.1:

310WO>cny
310rWO,eny
610WO>cny
40s s Ash
321 W Walnut
4<>8 W Fo=t
106 S. Forest

303 E He.le,

6 BF.DROOMS

.

305 W Collego

Visit our Model Apartment

5ll SA,.',
SOSSA.sh
503SAs.'i

*

*

503 W. Coilege Apt. #1
*M,W,F 1-B*T-Th 2-B*Sat 12-5*

501 SHays

002 w w.:rn.1

Ca II

406 W Wa!mrt

324 W Walnut
321 W Walnut

529-1082

319WWa!nut

701 WO>eny

Ill

2, 3, & 4 Bedrooms

* Dishwasherk
Washer & Dryerk
· *Ce11tral Air & Heat'k

Summer/rall

5 BEDROOMS

SIN.U 2 8DllM. cc:,,pol, .....- furnace,
low ufil. AYail now. Musf hove
referoncu S260/mo. No dog,~,

P"'';.,._ 529-1539.

o!JI

Wrile ful particulon and lelepi,one
numl- la poll ..!lice bo, 71 , Carbondole II., 6290:l imm.dictdy.

fiv~ilable fall.1995

549~4808 (lOam-lOpm) call for showing
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ANYTIME
is the
Right time
for
classified ads
that work!
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&ustr,• EICl)llti- Ev~ wilh

SlJCI Conlo<I l>l.,dy A\,,ood Pragroma,
"53-7670lor ...,...inl'""'11iun.
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536-3311

·;·....

AXA AXA AXA AXA AXA AX.AA

Congratufations to x
Carolyn Briggs 8.Z1

When you
place a
classified
ad with the

on &ecomina Hie

x
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AXA1

~~~1
AXA
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ADVERTISING SAlfS REP for bi•

wMl<ly "'llionol ,-,pcpar. Com· ,

•••TICKITS •••

:
: ':.:"'>'n!''~~= i
Animal "'-s, RR.2 Bo• .C788, Anno, d

Call 536·3311

1 .. 11••._.•,... .....,r..

aSNEY/l!AHAMA CR.LISE
7day.$'298/a><,pl,i

C••c•rt•

62906

.C07·352-A595 ..a 5.
SOUTH FAORE, TX & Mera, bland, Fl

and place your
ad today.

a.acNtent 2 & 3 bdrms. Frie. di1·
o:>U<Hdby-. 813-642•5493,
DIIJN~llll&JC9S

t,1,p~~:11::

GnoatHol.r,cridc.ond,:,,

POSITION AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY

lnlheb.sllocc,ionsl
UMJffD D&CI i, g,,ing fAST
So CAlJ. M• ,11 $36-818.C.

Circulation Driver
• Hours 2 n.m. 6 n.m., Mon. - Fri.
• Good driving record necessary.
• Must show dependability and

responsibility.
• Position Begins Immediately
All npplicant.s musl have an ACT/FFS on file.
All majors are encourngcd lo apply for nil positions.
The Daily Egyptian is nn Equnl Opportunily Employer.

Ill...

.:

•

Call 536-3311, M-F, between 8:30 - 4:30 pm
and ask for Vicki Kreher, Kelli Austerman or

Cathy Hagler.

• ..

•

...

•·'

*

•••

...

INTHNATIONAL
IMPLOYMINT• Earn vp lo $25$,45/hour fec<hing bo>ic """"•r10·
norcl Engli,h in Jq:,an. Taiwan, or S.
Korea. No foo<lt,ng boclground or
Ai.lan languages .-.qui...!. For inlc, ml:
12061632· 1146 ""'· J57 421.

-

. . -~

A Bright

..... . :

..

..

. .

:

.

~

Idea!
call 536-3311

. . .

POSiTI.ON AVAILABLE
· FOR SPRING
Accounts Receivable Clerk
•
•

Momin~ workblock preferred
Dulies include posling NR.

•

~~~ic~rf~~~~•i!fpful
referred

Application l>t-11dllne: Monday, M11n:h 10, 11195

All npplicnnl.l! muMt huve an ACT/1-'t'S on file, All mnjors
are cncourni:ed lo apply for nll positions. The Daily
Eg:Jptian is on &1unl Opportunity Employer.
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Richard P. Keeling.
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University Health
Services and
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al: University of
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Student Center Auditorium

A slide enhanced presentation which explores
~}tJ
sonal and social environments of heaith1' ·
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describing the powerful internal and cul~rforces that
influence decisions. affect rclationsbipi 11r~d establish
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SIU visit special for Clinton
By Dustin Coleman
Daily Egyptian Reporter
Most students may not know it,
but President Bill Clinton has a special place in his heart for SIUC.
Barbara Brown. a lecturer in
political science, said it all started
in May 1991, when the IIJinois
Democratic Party was planning a
fund-raising dinner at SIUC.
Brown, then deputy-chair of the
fundraising committee, suggested
they invite Gov. Bill Clinton from
Alkansas as the keynote speaker.
"President Clinton had not yet
decided to run for president as of
that point,.. she said. "He was still
just thinking about it."
Brown said some members of the
fund-raiser were somewhat skeptical because Ointon wa~ not well
known.
"People upstate didn"t really
know him:· she said. "But a lot of
educators at SIUC did because of
the educational reforms he had

made."
Brown said the committee decided to ask inion, and he accepted
the invitation for the dinner scheduled in early September.
As the summer passed, it became
evident Clinton was a possible candidate for the 1992 presidential
election.
Prior 10 the dinner, Clinton spent
the day in Iowa trying to find out if
he had enough suppon to run for the
office, Brown said.
"Even when he showed up at the
dinner he hadn't decided," she said
Einar V. Dyhrkopp, the chairman
of the dinner fund-raiser, said the
night Clinton spoke went better
than anyone had expected.
"He had the crowd energized and
the applause went on and on," he
said. "It took him an hour or better
to get out of the building; everyone
wanted to shake his hand."
Brown said after the speech, the
crowd had no d~ubt that this wa~
their man for president.
"People were on their feet, and

•

showing their surport," she said.
"They made a list, and everyone
was telling him they would work
for him ifhe decided to run."
Brown said that was the night Bill
Clinton mme a monumental decision.
"He was on a plane back to Little
Rock, when he turned to his aideCraig Smith, and told him that after
that night he had no doubt that they
could do it, and that he decided he
was going to go for it," she said.
"Clinton decided that night, after the
response he got from the crowd, he
wa,; not thinking about running anymore, but that he was going to run."
"Every once in awhile, at
Democratic functions, I'll introduce
myself and they will say 'You are
the one that had the fund-raiser that
influenced the president to run,'"
she said.
"SIUC holds a very imponant
pan in the history of the Clinton
presidency." she said. "Every time I
talk to him he always asks about
SIU."
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Facelift
continued from page 1

Illinois State University and
Northern Illinois University would
also receive their own board Both
universities are governed currently
by the Board of RegenK
State Rep. Mike Bost, RMurphysboro, said the reorganization will mean no change for SIUC.
because it has its own board of
trustees.
Chancellor James Brown said
although SIUC will not be directly
affected by the reorganization, it is
likely the University will feel some
impact, but how will not be k"Ilown
until the legislation is in effect.
In Edgar's propo,;al, Sangamon
State University will merge with the
University of Illinoi~ to become the
University of Illinois at Springfield,
acconling to Tom Livingston, assistant to the governor for higher education.
Brown said the Sangamon State
merge looked like a gocxl opponunity for SIUC.
'The mind was set on that (the

•

L

Brown
amtinued from

n

t

has drJftcd a third proposal to build
upon the board's effons to increase
productivity and set priorities while
focusing on quality education.
Ross Hodel, deputy director of
the board, said the Governor's proposal will strengthen five areas of
the board's power including:

•
•
•

NO COVER

F~IDflY

Approval of tuition and fees
Approval of new buildings

elimination of university program~

•

allowing the board to survey
university foundation activities

•

notification of legislation
effecting the Board of Higher
Education's budget.
Introduction of this legislation is
expected this week, Hodel said.
The bill will stand alone rather than
be amended into one of the other
reorganization bills.
"This assures efficiency and
keeps them in the process of being
coordinator and reviewer in what's
going on in higher education,"
Livingston said
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was notified of the appointment.
"The Clinton administration
made the appointment because
they thought I had something I
could offer to the progrnrn." she
said.
Bill Glavin. a spokesperson for
the Federal Housing Finance
Board in Wa~hington. D.C. , said
Brown wa~ a wise choice for the
position.
"Barbarn Brown is active in the
community and has a lot of experience in community organization," he said.
"She is not just a professor, or a
faculty adviser, she is an activist.
"It is a nonn generally that the
board chooses people who are
active in many organizations," he
said.
'These arc the people who have
already proven thern~elves."
John Foster. chair of political
science. said Brown ha~ tl1c qualifications for the jot->.
"She is a polnical scientist. a
line pn,on and ,he knows the
pre,1dent." ht' ,aH.J
--11 '"1' " vcr;, wise appoinln"K:nl

Sangamon-U of I merger); we only
found out how firmly in the recent
past," he said.
"We hope to work with U of I
with some programs ofSangamon·s
after the merger." Livingston said
the merger will create new opponunities and continue the emphasis on
public affaJCS in Springfield.
Bost said he has talked to
University officials about their
desire to see Sangamon State
University merge with SIUC,
because SIUC already has a
Springfield campus with the
Medical School.
"As a whole the bill is gocxl, but
I am still concerned (about the
Sangamon State merger)," Bost
said. "It makes more sense for it to
merge with SIU."
However, Sangarnon's administrators are fighting desperately for
the University of Illinois, Bost said.
Overall, the plan decentralires the
system, which now cultivates confusion, hampers responsive campus
decisions and Jacks sufficient
accountability, Galligan said.
The Illinois Board of Higher
Education testified earlier this week
that it needs increased power in the
decentralized system. Gov. Edgar
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Like Water for Chocolate (Movie)
Wednesday &Thursday,
February 15 & 16, 7 & 9:30 pm, Auditorium

Lecture by
Dr, Richard Keellng
Shared ln1Je3tments & the Pow,,r, ofC.aring:
Health & Community in th<! '90s
Thursday, February 16, !lam, Auditorium
Co-Sponsored by the Wellness Center

Musical Performance
Featuring Reggae at Wilt
Friday, February 17, 12 • 2 pm, Roman Room

International Buffet

Fashion Show
Satunlay, February 18, 7 pm
llallrooms

lntematlonal Programs &
Services Recepdon
Sunday, February 19, 2 pm. Gallery lounge

CUitural Show
Sund:iy, February 19, 3 pm, Ballrooms

Sponsored by the lntemationat Srudenr
Omncil, rhe STUC Srudelll Center &
Jmcmacionat Programs & Seroiccs.

For more infomiation c:.all 453-3497.

SPORTS

Debate
conti1111cdfrom page 16
Mike Craig. sports infonna1ion
director at Duke. said ACC officials
are used to the rowdy crowd~.
.. Referee's expect the worst at
these games (at Cameron Indoor
Stadium), so they are more tolcram
when the fans start shouling at players or the refs." he said.
Craig said the Blue Devil fans
h:i,·c never had a technical foul
called on them, but an opponent's
fan was disciplined at Cameron four
years ago for verbally abusing an

official.
"An N.C. State fan wa.~ thrown
oul of 1he gym for screaming
obscenilies al a referee," he said.
"ll's very strange lo see anolher
team's fan thrown out of our the
gym.
Another universi1y where homecourt advanlage is huge is New
Mexico, where lhe Lobos· home
arena is called "The Pi!".
Greg Remington. spons infonnation director at New Mexico. said
that while Lobos fans have not been
asscs~d a technical, their intrastate
rivals' - New Mexico State fans have a similar chant to SIUC' s.

Stretch
contim1cdfrom page 16
l\.lVC's most respected players
in SMSU guard Johnny
Murdock.
Murdock averaged 16 point~
and over four assists against the
Dawgs last season.
Joining Murdock in the Bear
arsenal arc front line powers
Clint ,homas (6-6. 225) and
Ben Kandlbinder (6-7. 205).
TilOmas is a senior who averaged over 10 rebounds and 11
points against SIUC in 1993-94,
wl11Ic Kandlbinder is in the running for the MVC Freshman of
the Ycar award.
Sl\.1SU did suffer a major setback recently. tl1ough. when the
Bear's leading rebounder, 6foot-7 Jnl!nny Epps. went down
with an injury.
Saluki senior forward Ian
Stewart. who is averaging just
o\"er eight points and five
board-; a g:mlC, said he pays no
altention to a team's record
when it gets to this point in the
season.
"You can throw the records
ou I the rest of the vcar. •• he said.
"1l1is team (SMS.U) is fighting
lo try and make the eighth spot
to get into the tournament.
faery team i~ trying 10 beat us
because we're in firs! place.'"
Tip-off tonight at the Arena
with SMSU is slated for 7.'J5
p.m.

••
••
••

Lowery
co11ti11ucd from page 16
top, but this sea.ron it will probably
come down to a r-Jce between us
and Tulsa."
An exercise science major from
Indiana. Lowery ha~ just three credit hours to finish th:s semester to
grnd!late in May. A broken fmgcr
prohibited him from playing b~k,·tball overseas. so he switched
:,:cars to finish school.
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SIU Student Pool Rate
$2.20/hr. any number
of players
New Dufferin Pool Cues Available

Come Ploy TIie Great
New Games
~ · 'US.t'I
Vlrtua Cop
Virtua f1Qhter II
Killer Instinct

Grand Avenue Spaghetti House I And also 2

I

:Lt;-3Th~~-!~ri~'!I~rJ
----~J:
Pasta, Italian Sandwiches & More

neu; pinball machines

Sbaq Anack & Road Show
Break Hard, Break Fast,
Break at POWER PIAYERS
815 S. llllNOIS 549-6387

COU_P_O_N_________________________;,________ - - - - - .----------------"T""-,-,i------,
Northwestern College of Chiropractic
-

-

-

-

I

is now ampting applications for iu next three entering d21m.
(April 1995. S,pt,mber ms. January 1996)
G, 11rr11I r,s,111ir. m, 11I~ tJI tinre of , ntry iru·lutle:
1

1

1

1

• At lmt 2-3 r,m of und,rgr.1dua1e college in ;a health icience or
basic science d,gm program. (lnquir, for a complm lin of ipecific
r,quir,menu.)
• A minimum G.P.A. of 2.5. (A more competitive G.P.A. is favored.)
• A perional intmlt in a career al a primary care phyiician.
Non.~wemm Colleg, ol Chiropmtic offm a rigorous four year profm,onal
edur1tion. Ou, loa11 on science, diagno1i1. chiropractic methods. patient
care ar.d rmarch provides our graduates wirh the
tool! they need to work a1 prim:.ry care phrsician1 in the hralth cm
1n,ironm1nt NW([ 11 fully mred,red b) North Central Aim1ation of
Co!l,gr1 and School! aod rhi (ounol on (h••o,ran,( Edum,~n

r,,11, /.11,1:JJI/W-I:-:: orltl/H-t";'-;:
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Dawgs face tough
route to MVC title
By Grant Deady
DE Sports Editor

Kl" R.&.1,rs

1he• 1J.ulv I J.!l plMn

f,m11io Tucker dri,'C:' th,· /Jail pa.,t Tr<ly /Jud,;c111 d11ri11g prnctiff l\'edue,d11_11 afft•rnmm

Arena. Tlr,• S11/ukis host t/1,· Soutlm•t·st Mi,so11ri Stat,· Rc,rr Jom:,;111
oidm,,t ,11•111,-.:. Tip-tJff i~ ,11 ::-o~ 11.111. ,11 /Ir.- Art'lw.

Cornell to
give team
a rest at
USA Open
By David Vingren
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Just don't get hurt.
That is the message Saluki
men·s track coach Bill
Cornell has been relaying to
his athletes during this
week· s preparation for
Saturday's USA Open 10
keep the !earn out of the
traininJ:? room heading into
the Feb. 25 Missouri Valley
Conference Championship
meet.
Cornell is hoping to slow
down the heavy traffic of the
Saluki athletes that have been
parading in and out of the
training room !hroughout the
season. To do so. he may
ask athletes to sit the nonscored meet out.
"We don't want anyone to
take any extra pounding
before conference," Cornell
said.
Among the group that will
be inactive this weekend are
niple jumper Jerome KiaJru,
and distance runners Ganh
Aka.I, Stelios Mameros. and
John Taylor.
"1b.ese people wiU be put
on h->..avy duty next weekend
(al conference)," Cornell
said.
Marneros requested that
he be allowed to sit oui
Saturday lo rest up for two
long distance races al conference.
"l asked coach if I could
rest this weekend and get
ready for conference. I'll be
running the 5K (kilometer)
USA OPEN, page 15
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When the Saluki men's basketball
schedule was released back in
September. the four-game stretch beginning Feb. 16 jumped out as a crucial
point in the season.
Thal stretch begins tonighl when
Southwest Missouri State visits the
Arena to take on the Dawgs.
And after the showdown with the
Bears, SIUC heads to Illinois State
Saturday. Bradley on Monday. and then
back home to deal with Evansville on
ESPN. Feb. 25.
The Missouri Valley Conference title
is still up for grabs as SIUC (17-6. 10·3)
and Tulsa ( 16-6. 11 ·3) remain neck-and11<.'ck for the lop spot heading into
Timrsday·s action.
TU got a hig win at SMSU Tuesday
and remain~ idle Ulltil launehimi a three
iamc hon•cst:ind Saturday agiinst last
place lndia1Ja Slate. while Illinois State
< 1-1-10. 9-4i and Bmdlev ( 15-7. 9-5) both
have rcalis1ic ~hots a't a share of the
MVCcmwn.
Saluki coach Rich Herrin has had a
ch::mce to look over the Vallev schedule
during the final weeks and said his 1roops
haw a rougher title path than the comp.!tition.

"I think we have a tougher schedule in
the final weeks of the season than the
01her teams in contention for the title. but
there's no point in complaining about it.''
he said.
"We could win all five of them or we
could lose all five of them. We'll take
what we get. but it would sure be nice to
win them all and finish strong."
In order to gel off to a good start.
SIUC will have to stop one of the

Ex-Saluki guard now
playing different role
By Cynthia Sheets
l),1ilv E1.WJ>l1an Reportl'r

Chris Lowcrv. a nai11r.: mn~l SIUC
basketball fan's reco!!nizc. i~ still
contributing to the Saluki men's
basketball team. even though his
college playing eligibility is up.
Lowery. a former SlUC point
guard. is a student ac;sistant this year
for the Salukis. volunteering his
time to the team. which includes sitting on the bench at both home and
away games.
"I want to help all the younger
players out by helping them understand Coach Herrin and what he
wants from them," Lowery said. "I
run stations just like the re.st of the
coaches, mainly to help them with
their offensive game."
With four years experience
already under his belt. Lowery said
that many players come to him during the game to ask what they are
doing wrong or what they can
improve upon.
"We don't really have a lrue point
guard," he said. "We have some
two guards, like freshman Shane
Hawkins, that are being forced to
play the point position. But with

Mrong forv,·ards such as 1-farcus
Timmo1Js und Chris Carr, the pressure nn the poilll i~ flol a.~ strong:·
Shane Hawkins. a lkshman from
Pinckneyville, said that with
Lowery coaching. it's an opponu•
nity to study under a seasoned \·et-

eran.
"Coming into the year. we didn't
have a anyone al the point guard
position," Hawkins said. "Chris is
willing to spend time with us, even
after practice is over. to help people
like me work on skills. It helps to
be able to practice with someone
who ran a team like this for four
years."
The Saluki men's team is present•
ly in a tight conference race with
11\'al Tulsa. The Golden Hurricane
turned on the pressure by winning
Tuesday night against Southwest
Missouri State. With just five
games to go, Lowery said that it is
crucial for Southern to win the next

t1m:e games.
"We have a real athletic team this
season. but they don't test their
potential," he said. "Our record
shows that we've :!!ways been on

LOWERY, page 15
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Although Chris Lawery (above) is no longer a Saluki point guard, lie is
stilf an active member of the SIUC men's basketball squad. Lowery is
a student assistant and donates his time to the team.

Debate still raging over technical foul calls
By Doug Durso
. Daily Egyptian Reporter
When the officials gave the SIUC
fans two technicals for the now infamous "you suck" chant. it spurned
debate as to the validity of such a
call.
With the two 'T" s assessed to the
crowd at the Arena when the Saluki
men's basketball team hosted
Creighton Feb. 9. the officials were
within their rights according to
National Collegiate Athletic
Association guidelines. Fans can be
given techr.icals for inappropriate

conduct.
RuJe 10; Section Five of the official NCAA rule book says that
bench personnel, players and fans
can be given a technical foul for
using profanity or language that is
abusive, vulgar or obscene.
Game officials are given the
power 10 interpret the rule how they
see fit ..iccording 10 NCAA rules.
Freri Huff, SIUC men's sports
information director. said officials
should ha\'e the right 10 make their
own decisions.
"Officials can do anything 10 stop
what they see as detrimental to the
game, because once the ball goes

into the air, the officials have com•
plete control, just like an umpire in
baseball,'' he said.
SIUC Athletic Director Jim Hart
said after the Creighton game that
technicals need to be called to help
keep up the University's integrity.
''We're trying 10 nip this in the
bud before we embarrass ourselves
on television," he said. "We need
them (the fans) to be supponive of
our players.
"Our fans are great, but it's
unnecessary and vulgar to use that
language.~
Hart, after having discussions
with men's coach Rich Herrin, told

the officials first to warn the crowd
and then access technical fouls if the
chants persisted. And in the future.
Hart said he plans to continue.
''We've got to do it We've set the
precedent now," he said.
However. other universities that
are known for enthusiastic fan participation have _not seen technicals
called for profanity.
Duke's Cameron Indoor Stadium.
which is home 10 Che "Cameron
Crazies", has lx"en noted as one of
the hardest places for opponent~ to
win.
DEBATE,
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